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Hare noir on hand a st%*

%"r,fl„„h/?au get fitted at very low P™™ I 
Come and gee. _________ 1

f THE MONOPOLY FOILED.
THE MANITOBA A NI) SOUTHWEST- 

ERN RAILWAY PROJECT.

Garfield’s condition, and feel profound aym 
psthy with him. 1-1

À NATIONAL THANKSGIVING PROPOSED.
Columbus,0., July 10.—The governor sent 

telegrams to the governors of the states 
and territories to-night, asking them to 
issue a proclamation setting apart a day of 
thanksgiving and praise for tne deliverance 
of the president He snjggests the gover
nors of New York, Pennsylvania,Kentucky, 
Maryland and Ohio, as & committee to fix 
upon a day.

stockjobbers’ tactics.
London, July 10.—Advantage has been 

taken of the attempted murder of President 
Garfield to create a panic on the stock 
market by the circulation of numerous dis
quieting rumors. Most of these have been 
started in the early business hours after the 
publication of the morning papers, so that 
i;he “ syndicate” bad a clear day for carry
ing on operations before the canards could 
be denied by the New York despatches the 
following morning. The utmost efforts of 
the “Syndicate” have been exerted to create 
th^ impression that a general crash in rail
road securities is inevitable, and although 
the British public receive the rumors with 
suspicion, their effect has been to unsettle 
the market and cause a fall in prices.

NOTES OF ALL KINDS.
$12,000 was subscribed in Chicago Satur

day to the.Garfield fund.
One hnnctrèd and seventy-seven thousand 

dollars thus far have been promised to the 
Garfield fund of the New York chamber of

struggling, but added, “ I a™ « little 
stronger ; I begin to feel that it la X that
am here.”. Loofcngat the dock he «,4, m

^doertwements of "Situations Wanted," will be 
published free. Other condensed advertisement*, 

ae “ Help Wanted," “ Properties for Sale, 
“To. Let," “Boarding, “ Lost or Fcr*i
** MieoeUaneoue," trill be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, *5 cents for three insertions, 
50 cents for a week, $1 50 for a month for twenty 
word*. ____________ ______ .______ .

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE,8PEOIFIO ARTICLES. i ~y
Prance and the United States Propose that the 

r.ftaillng Nation» Should Adopt a Fixed Stand
ard for Silver and Gold.
Paris, July 9.—At yesterday's sitting of 

the monetary conference Mr. Evarts read 
the following declaration of the French and 
Aarerican delegates in the name of their 
respective governments :

“The depreciation and great fluctuations 
in the value of silver relatively to gold 
which have of late years shown themselves, 
and which continue to exist, have been and 
are injurious to commerce and general 
prosperity. The establishment and 
te nance of a fixed relation to the value 
between silver and gold would produce the 
most important benefits to the commercial 
world. A convention entered into by an 
important group of states, by 
which they should agree to open 
their mints to a free, unlimited coinage 
of silver and gold at a fixed proportion in 
weight between gold and silver contained 
in a monetary unit of each metal, and with 
full legal tender faculty to the money thus 
issued, would cause and maintain a stabi
lity in the relative value of the two petals 
suitable to the interests and requirements 
of the commercial world. Any ratio now 
or of late in use by any commercial 
nation, if adopted by such an Appor
tant group of states, could be main
tained ; but the adoption of a ratio 
of 15£ silver to 1 gold would accomplish the 
principal object with less disturbance in the 
monetary svstems to be affected by it than 
any other ratio. Without » considering the 
effect wh;ch might be produced towards the 
desired object by a lesser combination Gf 
states, a combination which should include 
England, France, Germany, and the United 
States, both on the European and on the 
American continent, which this combina
tion would insure, would be adequate to 
produce and maintain throughout the com
mercial world a relation between the twb 
metals that such a combination should 
adopt. ________________

:
*DRY GOODS. Sfifteen minute, it will bo

the time he was «hot. “The 
striking of the ril> waa fortunate. If the 
pue can

^FECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY ALL THIS 
3, month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
SPECIAL SALE OF MANTLES 
5 month at the GOLDEN GFIF 
SPECIAL SALE OFTiLKS ALL THIS MONTH 
5 at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

TUB PRESIT)BIOT'S RECOVERY DIS- 
EL A VINO ITSELE IR PLASHES 

OF HUMOR.
ferring to_______ r If the

___be well drained or* eac forms
^idenVeths. ehildrm *tTr*Yn'

SrSïffi.KKSÆiU'S
After the visit the president 

before.

ll^ALL THIS
How it was Floated in Hew York—A Loan df Six 

MflUons Assured—The Line to be Completed 
in Two Yean—Snatched out of the Jaws of 
the Syndicate—The First Contract. ?

■ A New York despatch of Saturday 
morning announced the success of the 
Manitoba and Southwestern railway com
pany in floating their project in the money 
market of that city. The World is able to 
lay before its readers this morning full, 
fresh, and interesting particulars on that 
very important subject.

PREMATURE REJOICING.

■>
v SITUATIONS WANTED.

~à ~k’OÜNG LAi>Ÿ~Wishes to meet with
an enpgtgement as nursery governess where 

the chihiten are young ; would not objoet to light 
; . housework. Boa 30, World office.

Au WIDOW LADY WISHES'TO MEET WITH 
V a situation as housekeeper or companion ; 
lerstands all kinds of needlework. Box SO, World

I

W. WEST & CO. The Worst Days Believed to he Past—A National 
Thanksgiving Proposed—Glimpses of the 
Sick Chamber—Progress of4 the Garfield

Yesterdayand Saturday were the president’s 
two best days since he was stricken dow u. 

lay and last night he slept well, and 
day his returning strength displayed 
in talkativeness and flashes of hvmor. 

Already the governors of some of the states 
are proposing a national thanksgiving, in 
spite of some u Ise words of warning from 
Washington that the time for rejoicing is 
not yet.

*4 PECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS ALL THIS 
) month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. r .O PECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY ALL THIS 

to month at'the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.________
his presence.

2F3rBiEt‘° üjzïïo
irry out ths mandate of the physicians, 
but when an old friend enter, the room he 
involuntorily says something. It parUcu- 
larly annoy, him to have to remain qmet 
when his wife ilin the room.

The president’s nurse say, that his mind 
wandets frequently and then he talks , 
great deal. He arouses quickly, as though 
From a dreaming state, on being asked not 
to talk, but in it he is a busy man ofjeverj- 
day life, and goes over all aorta of affairs.

Rockwell says the president has only 
once spoken of the assassin. He merely 
asked Ms name and what had become of 
him, and then said—“Guiteau muet have

beThera^urse says: “ The president once 

asked what feeling waa outside. 1 told him 
the public anxiety was intense, and tele
grams and letters of sympathy were coming 
from every part of the world. He asked 
whether the affair had tended to lessen the 
faction Spirit in the party. I told him it 
had, and he seemed pleased. He asked 
once whether the affair had any effect in 
the votWat Albany. That was the first 
part of We week. Since then he seemed to 
dismiss all such matters from his mind.

The president said to Swain ; “ You and 
pulled through a great many tight 

places together. We have been together 
when bullets flew thicker, but none of 
them were so effective as this has been. 
Swain says the president has thoughts 
great deal of the circumstances attending 
the shooting, and all Ms ideas of them aie 
clearer than those of other witnesses.

The president is greatly interested m the 
ciw lent him by a Baltimore gentleman, 
and had to be checked in talking about her. 
He relished her milk very much.

Yesterday the president asked if it was 
true that the archbishop of Baltimore had 
directed the clergy to offer prayer during 
mass for his recovery. “It replied 
Rockwell. “ Bless the goodwill of the 
people,” said the president -

The president is worried
of his bedside have been so faithfnUy 

reported. He said : “I am afraid people 
will become weary of this making such ado 
over one small life. ’

The president yesterday said he most, 
when he got we", make a public recogni
tion of the fact of masses being said for 
him in Catholic churches.

THE PATIENT’S LITTLE JOKES.
The patient -invariably takes his diet of 

milk Aithout any effort, and as a rule .ap
pears to relish it. An exception to this 
rule, however, occurred this afternoon. 
The president asked for a drink, where
upon General Swaim handed him milk, to 
which t^e physicians had added a small 
quantity of rum. The president, after 
drinking it, looked at Swaim withija ais- 
tasteful expression and said, “ iswaim, 
that's a rum dose, isn’t it ?”

Yesterday afternoon the president desired 
to see one of the bulletins which he heard 
some cue speak of as having been issued. 
The latest bulletin wus brought from the 
secretary’s office and handed to him. .Alter 

it he remarked smilingly, that he 
at his name

PECIAL SALE OF GLOVES ALL THIS 
I month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. main-

StSPECIAL SALE OF FANCY GOODS ALL THIS 
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

PECIAL SA LE ~ OF COTTON8 ALL THIS
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN._______ _

PECIAL SALE OF SHIRTINGS ALL THIS 
I month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 4

Shoes fit your feet. nrv> TAKE CHARGE of HORSE AND WAGGON 
1 or a night-atpiUhman. Address T. B., 101 Ade-

yde street west ________ ____________________
mo CLEAN OFFICES OR STORES, OR ANY 
JL honest employment. Apply 87Britain street.

y<
ii

»
"ITT ANTED-BY A GENTLEMAN OF SO .
tf years’ experience, employment to tesch 

short-hand, and read heeds phrenologically at peo- 
pie's own residences. Terms moderate. Apply at 
87 ÿoinbard street.____________________________

;■»CAHPET8. Two weeks ago tie members of the 
Pacific railway syndicate were rejoicing over 
the death of the scheme. It was their only 
rival in the Northwest, and having been 
chartered two years ago it obtained very 
important franchises from parliament. To 
get it killed off, therefore, was a prime ob
ject with the syndicate, not or'y because it 
held those franchises but because they 
could be assured of a monopoly of railway 
construction in the Northwest for the next 
twenty years. But just at the time when 
they were most sanguine—when they 
believed that their triumph was complete— 
the rival interest got a new lease of life 
and sprang upon its feet like a giant re
freshed. The surprise of the monopolists 
could not have been greater if a man had 
risen out of his grave before their eyes.

THE COMPANY’S CHARTER.
The Manitoba and Southwestern charter 

was first obtained from the Dominion par
liament in 1879, and it gave power to build 
a road from Winnipeg to Rock Lake, a dis
tance of 119 miles. But during that year 
the coal fields of the Souris river region 

discovered, which led the company in 
the following session t o apply for an amend
ment to the act, granting the right to ran 
the road to La Roche Percce, 312 miles 
from Winnipeg and only five miles from 
the international boundary. At this time 
the company had obtained from the 
government a land subsidy of 3840 
per mile, for wMch they were to pay $1 an 
acre by instalments. In November, 1880, 
they placed the first series of bonds on the 
London money market—£382,000 stg., 20 
years, 6 per cent., at £93 10s.

THE LOAN WAS ALL SUBSCRIBE»,
but owing to the defection of one of their 
own trustees, who was supposed to have 
been brought under syndicate influence, the 
trust deed was rendered inoperative and 
the subscriptions hid to be returned. 
Subsequently the land grant was 
increased to 6400 acres per mile, making 
in a" about 2,000,000 acres, for which the 
company will pay to the government 
$1 an acre. The company has also ob
tained from municipalities along the line 
bonuses to the amount of $165,000, and 
application has been made to the city ot 
Winnipeg for a bonus of $200,000. 
This has been stoutly opposed by the 
members and agents of the syndicate, who 
represent that the company is financially 
too weak to build the road, that it is

A SHEER WASTE OF TIME
to vote it any bonus, and that they them
selves are prepared to build a road over -he 
same line and locate their principal, work
shops in Winnipeg for a consideration of 
$200,000. The citizens have been very 
reluctant to give np the chances 
of procuring the independent _ line, 
althrmgh pressed veiy hard to abandon it, 
but owing to repeated failures on the part 

and some internal

Id Shoes fit your pocket. -i
J5ËTLEY * CO., FOR BEST QUALITY] OF
MT Axmlinter carpets.____________
J>ETLEYCO., FOB FINE WILTON VELVET

TBETLEY k CO., FOR BEST BRUSSEL’S CAR
1 PETS.________________ ^
T>ETLEY & CO., FOR BEST tapestry car- 
Jl pets.___________________ t____________ _
T>ETLEY k GO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF 
I Linoleums. _______ >

THE DOCTORS' REPORT. _
Washington, July 10.—The following 

was sent by the surgeons in chirge to the 
consulting surgeons to-day : “ Such slight 
changes as have taken place in the presi
dent’s condition since onr telegra 
yesterday are of a favorable' charact-.. 
Abàut 7 p.m. his bowels were freeljpmovefl. 
Shortly afterwards he received 'a hypo
dermic injection of a quarter of a grain of 
morphia. He slept more naturally during 
the night than he has done since he was 
hurt, and this morning he is comfortable, 
takes nourishment well, and appears on the 
whole better than hitherto. During the 
last twenty-four hours he has taken alto
gether fourteen ounces of milk and one 
ounce of rum. Thix morning at 10:30 he 
again received ton grains of bisulphate of 
quinia. Both yesterday and the day before 
the wound was drecsed antiseptica’ly twice 
during twenty-four hours. This morning it 
is dischargmg rather less pus than it did . 
yesterday/but Its appearance is healthy. 

gHB, OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
WasAÎnoton, July 9, 8:30 a. m.—The 

president passed a tranquil night, and this 
morning expresses himself as feeling quite 
comfortable. The general progress of his 
case is regsrded as quite satisfactory. 
Pqlse, 100 ; temperature, 99.4 ; respiration,

"VPOUNG MAN. GOOD PENMAN. AND WELL 
X up in general office work, wants employment 

Apply Box 62,World office.______________________
9

T6TOVNG MAX, AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF 
■ any kind ; good city references. Address 

World office
Shoes will please your eye. m

iinipson's Boots and Shoes.
Trunk, go to Simpson's, 
be eomfortable, go to Simpson s. ^

BEN and TERAULAIT
■'body and his wife gets shod.

Box 87.
m ofHELP WANTED. /

TSOYS TO WORK AT THE BRAS8WOP.K.
Jt> Apply 9S Adelaide street East.____________
*~A THOROUGH COOK AT THE WOODBINE, 

Godei ieh. Apply, stating references and 
wages expected. __ 612345

T>ETLEY k CO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF
X English oilcloths.______________________
X>ETLEYA CO. FOR BEST QUALITY OF AX- 
f MINSTER carpets._______________________ commerce.

Professor Newcomb says his suggestion of 
a magnetic arrangement to discover the 
whereabouts of the= bullet in the president’s 
body is impracticable at present.
0A mysterious woman has called on the 
district attorney and made disclosures con
cerning suspected accomplices of Guiteau. 
The district attorney is reticent.

Dr. Weisse, professor of anatomy in the 
university of the city of New York, after 
experimenting on a corpse, conc.udes that 
the ball did not touch the president’s liver.

^Rockwell stated that after the first shot 
fired the president had turned to grapple 

with the assassin, but the second shot came

% ►ETLEY & CO. FOR FINE WILTON 
carpets._______ _________________

VELVET
T>AXOMA*TER—E FLAT CORNET PLAYER— 
ll first-class ; must be teniperate. Address appli

cations to H. MACKENZIE, Petrolia, Ont.________

|
x>T>ETLEY k CO. FOR BEST BRUSSELS CAR-

I PETS.__________________________________
tVeTLEY k CO. FOR BEST TAPESTRY CAR-
1 PETS.___________________________
T310R LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND PRU Jr NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Rossin 
Block. a

T>AKER - BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY— X> good hand, none other need apply ; steady 
work to a good man. Apply at once to R. SNOW, 
Whitby, Ont, 1 1

-

COAL AND WOODJ —AND FOUR FINISH- 
one but first-class

CABINETMAKERS-SIX 
Xy ERS- immediately ; n

' apply ; mamed men preferred ; state
BROS., Listowel.______________1

TXRËSSMÂKÊRS AND APPRENTICES- IM- 
Ww n ediatel.y. Misses FRASER, 226 Youge street.
TVBESS AND MANTLE-MAKER--PRACTICAL 
1 I - To manage un established, successful busi

ness ; liberal s ilarv to first-class hand. WOOL S k 
TAYLOR, Galt.

AI have
J^RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR \workmen need 

wages. HESS■Col» muni ration between Oflirex. îanner.
2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
1,1ALE AND RETAIL! 135

T710R THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
Jy Boots and Shoes, go So J. BUTLER’S, 4Ros- THE IRISH FARM LABORERS.BITUMINOUS sin Block.ANDE TLN0B CHILDREN’S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Jv Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rowin BlocX.

I OOALI too soon. >
The attempt on Garfield’s life forms the 

leading topic of discussion in the London 
Saturday weekly journals, which comment 
in the same sympathetic strain as the 
dailies.

Several correspondents of New York pa
pers warn the public against being over- 
sanguine regarding the president’s condi
tion. Though doing wéll, he is by no 
means yet out ot danger.

A gentleman of Norwich, N.Y., who 
was a member of the Oûeida community 
while Guiteau was there, says he carted 
peat trouble and was finally expelled. He 
iad a cowardly disposition, and moved 
around stealthily, but nobody considered 
him insane. .

General Swaim states that the president 
says that the first bullet only grazed his 
arm, and it was the second which did the 
mischief. ► Guiteau claims that the first 
shot took effect. The physicians are con
fident that no clothing or other foreign 
substance except the bullet entered the 
president’s body.

A Deputation Received by Cardinal Manning—» 
His Views on the Land Question.

London, July 10.—Cardinal Manning • 
last evening received the deputation of 
Irish farm laborers which had been received 
the previous day by Mr. Forster. The 
cardinal said the land league, when operat
ing within the limits of law, human and 
divine, always had his sympathy. He al
ways regarded it as a legitimate organiza
tion, and so long as it kept within the law 
should never have a word of discouragement 
from him ; and he prayed that it might 
succeed. He thought that, under the guid- , 
ance of the faithful bishops and clergy of Ice
land, the league would be directed into a 
safe path. The condition of the laborers 
had his earnest sympathy, but the land 
bill cannot effectually deal with that ques
tion. It was disappointing that the labor
ers Were not more closely identified with 
it, butthe bill is so large, unwieldy, and 
complicated that it would be impossible to 
introduce so awkward a subject as the Irish 
laborer. It was better for them that the 
subject should be reserved fora future royal 
commission, which ought to be appointed to 
take evidence solely on the condition 
of the laborers. The appointment of such 
a commission should be sought at-the next 
session of parliament, but a sanitary com
mission ought to be provided for by the 
land bill, which could compel those possess
ing an interest in land to provide proper 
dwellings for their laborers.

A HOPELESS deadlock.

The Albany Struggle No Nearer an End—The
Stalwarts Stand by The’r Man.

New York, July 9.^The Tribune states 
that a friend said last night that Conklrog 
has announced that enough of his support
ers would adhere to him to prevent an elec
tion, but if it appears otherwise Conklmg 
will retire. He is said to have already pre- 

l pared a letter with that end in view, 
t Albany, July 9.—The first ballot gives 

Pottered, Conklmg 31, Lapham 67, Wheeler

" Immediately after the adjournment of the 
legislature to-day there was a private meet
ing of leading stalwarts in Sharp’s room. 
Those present appeared to he in high glee 
ever something which pleased them greatly. 
Many think there is now a hopeless dead- 
lock. Strong pressure will be brought to 
bear early next week for an adjournment.

York, July 10.—The Times’ Al
bany special reports that the feeling among 
the republican factions immediately after 
the joint assembly of yesterday was 
bitter thamever.

The Herald’s Albany special says the min
isterialists firmly believe that they can get 
the necessary five votes to elect Miller, and 
six to elect Lapham.......................

It is said Arthur will be here in a day or 
two to resume his work in the senatorial 
contest.

ilNISHERs—THREE—TO WORK ON REAP
ERS— Good wages. Apply at once to BEATTY

_ OS., Fenr.u-. ________ _______________ _
/OUTDOOR CARPENTERS—W. WALKER,
\ / 104 Yongv a’.reet, Yorkyille.
T A BORERS AND STRONG LADS. RIÇH- 
I J ARD DINNIS, Contractor, corner William 

and Anderson street*
B»EN TO BUILD WIRE FENCE ON T. G. AND

E £1 HAM-HOLDERS A SPECIALTY—SEEN AND 
^ hid at 80 Maitland-street. Orders left at Jap-

Store, 12 King stree^rest.____________
nnHOSE DOOR SWINGS-JUST THE THING X for the ehildren-e-at the 7 cent store, 132 
Yonge street. ______ ________

L OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.
24.

1 p. m.—The condition of the president 
continues favorable ; pulse 194; tem- 
perature 101.2 ; respiration 22.

7:15 p. m.—The president’s condition 
continued favorable during the day. The 
febrile reaction does not differ material'y 
from that of yesterday ; pulse, 108 ; 
perature 101.9 ; respiration 24.

Washington, July 10, 8 a. m.—The 
president passed the most comfortable 
night he has experienced since he was 
wounded, sleeping tranquilly and with 
few brgrks. The general progress of his 
symptoms continues to be favorable. 
Pulse 106 ; temperature 100 ; respiration

HE BEST QUALITY. [TIRE DISH-COVERS—AVOID FLIES—AT
\ the 7 cent Btore, 213 Yonge street,_______
APANISE KITES FOR SALE At" THE 7 

and 10 cent store, 21$ Ygnge street. tl

McGEE & CO. because the
l T MESCALL, MANUKAOTURER OF FINE 

• I , perfect-fitting shie#?*nd dealer in gents’ fur 
mailings.

2 Revere Block

hotel, Orangeville.
TURRETT LATHE-ONE scenes

1 tem-AN TO WOKK _ 
with experience. Apply 98 Adelaide street

.iFFlfE : 10 K1XC STREET EAST. 1
AMUSEMENTS.NS. ESTABLISHED 18EI

INDUSTRIAL”
EfflBITM GROUPS

ESTABLISHED 1856.
~mffEX ACCUSTOMED TO GARDEN, APPLY
JjX 271 Adelaide street west.______________
f-SLASTEKEIIS AND LABORERS WANTED. 
F Applv to ALEXANDER PETRIE, 133 Eorden

T*LUMBEKS WANTED. W. B. MALCOLM, 88 
W* —Church street._________ ______________

ERVANT—GENERAL—IMMEDIATELY; GOOD
® wages; nurse kept. Apply 3S2 Sherbourne

4 ItAMUR
:RUPERT P. BURNleave Yoiï*e street 

tarf at 7 a.iu .
July u,

CHARLOTTE)

23.
1 p. m.—The president's symptoms 

tinue favorable. Temperature 100.5 ; 
pulse 102 ; respiration 22.

7 p. m.,—The president’s symptoms con
tinue to make favorable progress. Pulse 
108 ; temperature 101.94 respiration 24. 
No further official bulletins^ will be issued 
until to-morrow morning.

11.15 p.m.—unofficial—The president is 
sleeping quietly. All his symptoms are 
favourable, and the doctors are preparing 
for a night’s rest themselves. Dr. Bliss 
says : “ We are entirely satisfied with the 
manner in which matters;are going.”

Jalv 11,1.30a.m.—unofficial—The presi- 
dent’s favorable condition continues.

We have been ex-

con-

TUESDAY, JULY I2TH, 1881.HESTER ! WHOLESALE k RETAIL DEALEItfIN
ir, wPl leave Char- 
5_;i0p.m.. afFo.tling 

jrri in Rochester-, for
RetumTickBt

theA few booths adjoining 
Dining Hall, where lager 
beer inav be sold on TUES
DAY, JULY 12th, and also 
sonie of the booths under the 
Grand Stand, where temper
ance drinks, Ac., may be sold 
uu the same date, will he 
tlisposed of to parties miuir- 
ing the same on applica-

COAL AND WOO THE WAR IN TUNIS.•BUSINESS CHANCES.

f -net^.^22^SM^-Tewlpffi=
Communication In ten up ted.

Paris, July 9.—The affairs of Algeria 
and Tunis were considered at a council of 
ministers to-day. Additional forces are 
to be sent to Tunis and "will occupy Stax, 
Gabes and Djerba. The ironclad squadron 
at Toulon is to be held in readiness to leave 
for the Gulf of Gabes at a moment’s nolice.

A gunboat opened, fire, on the 7th on an 
open batterv of eleven guns on thé beach 
at Sfax. The insurgents returned the fire 
ineffectually. Ironclads bombarded the 
town and port on the 8th. 15,0C0 inur
gents occupy the environs of Sfax. Natural 
obstacles render the approach to the place 
difficult. Reinforcements are awaited 
beferea landing is attempted.

Advices from Oran indicate that the in
surrection is gaining strength. Chief Bou 
Amenia is at the head of a numerous force, 
with a large train of supplies. Three 
columns of French are open ting against 
him. The French minister at Tunis has

for a

HSil
aiul see sample. _________
------ gt,R SALE AND TO LET■

at 11 King street 
\ on the whar*.
ME. CORNELL,
' Manager.

Notice. — Book: 
trill have the hrivi- 
fhls special trip on

Li.

Special Rates for Large 

Orders of Coal for the 

Next Ten Days, “ Pre

sent Delivery.”

ing ami (Monday, 
: ntlnsf one o iok- 
‘om each book on tne 
1’irney from Toronto 

■Lae ami return.

Iperusing
d’d not think it necessary to po 
before the country every few hours.

The president having expressed a desire 
to see a newspaper, Rockwe11 said they 
were all being saved for him ’ “AU of 
them, Rockwell ?” he asked. les.
“ Then, perhaps, it would not be best for 
me to get well. ” !

a wife’s anxiety.
When Mrs. Gatiield goes out riding she 

is constantly worrying and anxious to re
turn. She looks careworn. Tne doctors 

somewhat afraid of a relapse in her case.
A SWARM OF REFRIGERATOR INVENTORS.
The basement of the executive mansion is 

gradually assuming the appearance of an 
extensive machine shop or model room in 
the patent office. Every hour adds to the 
number of engines, ventilating fans, steam 
blowers, electric motors, and refrigerating 
machine devices which sanguine inventors 
from all Darts of the epuotry are bringing 
in and offering to thé attending surgeons 
with assurances that, they will lower the 
temperature of the president’s room from ten 
to twenty degrees. Most of them were tried 
and condemned. They would be adequate, 
perhaps, in a small room, but in a room of 
the dimensions of the president’s chamber 
they have no perceptibre effect. Only one 
of the many fanning and ventilating 
machines has seemed to be really useful, ; 
that is a two-bladed brass screw lik 
steamer’s propeller, which is whirled at a 
very high rate of speed by an electric motor 
and which throws a strong, steady stream of 
air to a distance of twelve or fifteen feet. 
Unfortunately the motor makes a loud hum, 
whicn, in the judgment of the surgeons, 
would interfere with the president s rest. 
Its use has thereforé been discontinued. 
Most of the inventors have been actuated 
by the sincerest motives of sympathy and 
regard for the president, and a score or mere 
cheerfully and eagerly volunteered to work 
all last night setting up machinery, merely 
that they might do what lay in their power 
to add to the president’s comfort.

SYMPATHETIC MESSAGES.
WashingtoSt-^ July 9.—Telegrams and 

letters from all parts of the country 
tinue to pour into the white house and 
state department. The morning’s mail 
brought a bushel of letters, all touching 
upon the attempted assassination of the 
president. Accompanying many 
handsomely engrossed resolutions adopted 
by city councils ot public meetings. It 
is the purpose of the department to care- 
fully preserve all these letters and telegrams 
with the ultimate view of having them 
printed. They gill doubtless make several 
large volumes.'——v *

The Koscoe -empkling club ot Boys ri 
Blue,” one of the largest soldier organiza
tions in the country, last night adopted 
resolutions denouncing the attempted as
sassination, sympathizing with the presi
dent and family, expressing a hope for the 
president’s recovery, denouncing the in. 
sinuationa that the attempt was a political 

confidence m

Dr. Bliss says: , ,,
tremely careful in mak!ug up the bulletins. 
Our s,atements regarding his condition 
and svmploms have been carelnlly weighed, 
and instead of making them rose-colored, 
we have at ate i the case with as nearly as 
possible precise accuracy.

THE PRESIDENTS SYMPTOMS.
July 10, 8 a.m.—The president passed a 

very comfortable n’ght, having slept from 
8:30 till 11:30 p.m.,-and again almost con
tinuously from midnight till 5 a.m. He 
expressed himself as feeling much better 
this morning. > ‘

Dr. Boynton yesterday stated that tne 
president does not enjoy natural sleep. He 
is under the influence of opiates all the time, 
but is getting on very’nicely. The crisis of 
the case may not be revealed for two weeks. 
The inflammation, which is now confined to 
the course of the wound, is liable at any 
time to become general. The doctor, how
ever, spoke hopefully of the present condi
tion of the president.

The president continues to take chicken 
broth occasionally with good results. He 
suffers no internal pain from the . wound, 
but experiences considerable soreness of 
muscles. No one excepting Mrs. Garfield 
and theattendantshave been admitted to the 
sick chamber to-day, It being the desire to 
keep the president perfectly quiet.

General Swain thinks that with to-day 
the greater part of the danger will pass, 
and unless something unfavorable occurs, 
of which there is at present no indication, 
the president will gradually improve and 
his ultimate recovery-be merely a question 
of time. “ Recovery will necessarily be 
glow and tedious ; but in my opinion he is 
now on the sunny side of life again. ’

Dr. Bliss, with considerable heat, yester
day declared that the suggestion that the 
doctors made a wrong diagnosis of the 
president’s case was nonsense. He denied 
that the doctors have been trying to make 
the case appear worse than it is, and. reiter
ated the opinion that the ball entered the 
liver Dr. Bliss said one evidence that the 
ball 'penetrated the liver was the red 
venous blood which flowed from the wound, 
and which came from the liver.

New York, July- 10.—The theory of 
Prof. Weisse, that the * bullet touched 
neither the president’s peritoneum nor his 
liver, and is now resting on the sacral 
pleus, meets with considerable favor fiom 
physicians. . ,

The Sun’s Washington special says __ the 
president is a very sick man, and Dr. Wales 
believes liis chances of, recovery are less 
than ever.

OPINIONS OF ENGLISH MEDICAL MÇN. 
London, July 10.—Eminent surgeons 

here at first were inclined to despair of the 
recovery of the president, but now they 
say that recognizing the skilfulness of 
treatment, they share in the hopefulness 
prevailing at Washington. Entire approval 
is expressed of the course of the phvsiciaM 
in refraining from probing for. the bullet, 
allowing the patient to get rest They 
say it is not necessary now to search for 
the ball. Army surgeons of great experi
ence think the bullet has not pierced the 
liver, but only lodged near it The pre
sence of the bullet will not prevent recovery. 
The’Duke of Richmond lived $5 years with 
a bullet in his body, and got to respect it 
as an old friend and infallible weather 
prophet

GLIMPSES OF THE SICK CHAMBER.
July 10.—The president said to Dr. 

Boynton yesterday, “ I think I am making 
some progress. For the past week I have 
been engaged in a terrible wrestle with 
prostration.” “ You have conquered, the 
•âortor replied. The president said, Do 
you believe it 1” He again referred to the 
utter prostration with which he was

tion toexeggeva __________
tr^-ROOMED HOUSE ON YORK STREET, AT 

very low rent, to respectable tenant. Apply 
ÎSGerrarù street west. ■

ARK! W. BA1LLIE,
Sentinel Office.

Application to be made not 
later than noon to-day._________

of the company, 
jealousies, it was believed on all sides that 
the scheme had been finally baulked. The 
meeting of the Winnipeg council to-night 
will consider the rival projects, but it is 
confidently expected that

THE GOOD NEWS FROM NEW YORK
will completely turn the tables against the 
syndicate monopolists and in favor of the 
Southwestern company. The efforts of thq 
syndicate to err an out the Southwestern 
have -no doubt caused the attenLon of 
capitalists to be directed to that project, 
and the remit is that arrangements have 
been completed in New; York for an advance 
of $6,000,000 to the company and for the 
immediate commencement of the work. 
Mr Pew of St. Cathai .nes has been chosen 
to represent New York capitaliste, and 
rs financial manager of the company he will 
proceed to Winnipeg this week to take
charge of his department. The__

CONTRACT FOR THE FIRST FIFTY MILES
has been let to Mr. P. J. Brown of Ingersoll, 
who undertakes to complete it by the end 
of the year. Two hundred miles 
more will be constructed next year, and the 
whole road ndl be finished in the early 

It will be laid with steel

ÎXOON. BOARD WANTED.
-HOARD WANTED BY A YOUNG GENTLE 
H MAN In good locality. Must have bath and 

Xpply to F. w. F-. box 27 World olflce.F INDIA Horticultural Hardens. r
»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.of the La hex, 
■ier Afloat in 
ireat Family 
ltegixtered\A 1 
f at 2 p. m.. call- 
letutning,

band.

Good dry beech and maple, 
long, delivered -

Good dry beech and maple,. 
eut and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, long,ldelivered 4.00

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JULY 11,
BY GENERAL REQUEST THE

Norcross Comic Opera m
OF BOSTON

- $5.00]
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T3ULL AND MORPHY, PARRISTËRS. ATTOR- 
XX KEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Court
yf’lSrff-A. H. E. m5spht, B. A.

TNLETCHER A DELANEY, BARRI STEM, ETC. 
ri or Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W 
AfTCHER. W. j. DELANEf._______________ .

EïSSisK
-, rSMURKICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF-

Mnfon&ÆS AttoSw
ree WALKERkWALKER; office, temporarily, Cov-

O. H Wa_______________________
. A Y -SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

1 I toRNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. f 0&es-72?Yonge street, nrat the Dominion Bank.
D. A. C’Sullivas. W- E. garnira. _____________

are i
lv istreets Toronto.

advised the government to prepare 
prolonged occupation of Sfax and Gabes, 
and probably also the island of Djerba. 
These points will dominate Kerouan and 
gnard the frontier of Tripoli.

Constantinople, July 9.—Two bat
talions of Turkish troops have been routed 
by insurgents near Mecca. It is stated that 
250 Turks were killed.

Constantinople, July 10.—The govern
ment of Tripoli has forbidden Europeans to 
travel in the interior without authority 
from the grand vizier.

Paris, July 10.—Telegraphic communi
cation in Tunis|on the coast is interrupted. 
No news is received from Sfax.

A Tripoli despatch says the French iron
clad La Gallissoniere passed Tripoh on her 
way to Tunis. The presence of the iron
clad at Tripoli produced a good effect and 
checked the excitement. Salutes were ex
changed between La Gallissoniere and 
Turkish vessels, which is regarded as a 
proof of good relations between the porte
and France. .,

Naples, July 10.—A despatch vessel has 
been ordered to Tunisian waters.

Toclon, July 10.—Ten large vessels have 
left for Sfax and Tunis, i

Movements of Ocean steamships.
Arrivals (Saturday)—Sarmatian at Que

bec from Liverpool 30th June; Polynesian 
at Bimouski from Liverpool; Lake Winni
peg at Liverpool from Quebec ; Parthra at 
Queenstown ; Cornwall at Bristol ; Thing- 
salia at New York from Copenhagen.
i snnrlavl__ Parisian at Liverpool.
Frisia at Plymouth ; Cily ^Chester at 
New York |from Liverpool ; City of Berlin 
at Queenstown. .

Swindling Hallway Directors...
Paris, July 9.-The civil tribunal has 

given judgment against the directors of the 
Vendee railway company, amounting to 
11 000,000 francs, at the suit of the share- 
holders. The court found that Emile De 
Girardin and Genty, one of the editors of 
in France, with other directors, after se
curin'» their own interests, surrendered the 
railway to Philliport and other men of 
straw, and that the did directors remain 
responsible.
An insane Woman Drowned at lendoa,
-LONDON, July 10—The body of a young 
woman almoet nude was taken frem the 
river to-day in the neighborhood of the 
victoria dimeter. It was notified as 
that of Mrs. Horne, an inmate of the lunatic 
asylum here, and whom home is uvOtatt», 
Ont. She wandered away from tne 
asylum yesterday.

__To have good health the Liver must be
kept in order, its unhealthy action causing 
Bilious attacks, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Dvsnepsia, Headache, Bowel Complaints 
andotlierdisorders. Dr. Carsons Stomach 
Bitters stimulates the liver to healthy 
action. For sale by all druggists. Smith A
MoGlasban, .135 Yoage street, special 

agents.

i! :
Will present the Popular Comic Opera

25c.

Greens.e’der, May Reynolds and others also
A Complete Boston Orchestra,
And all the accessoi ies and appointments which

General admission 25 cents ; Gallery reserved at 
25 cents extra. Box plan will ^ °I*n at Nord- 
heimer’s Music Store.on and p uer Monday, July U,
“MONDAY. JI LT 18th, THE MASCOT.

rved three days in advance, poors 
begins at 8.______  1

19C.
OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 

streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 
• office'.

i,L. Managers. New

E HEAT.
BREEZES, - '! -

BOOTS AND SHOES. i
day go to Ican be rese 

it 7. Perfo
Seats rmancePARK !

J
A. Anurkws,I ana 

e atenders.r[OR IA and DAGMAR 
Lin., 2. 3and 4 30p.m., 
; Queen's wharf 2.30,

spring of 1883. 
rails, and built and equipped as a first-class 
road. Under the arrangement made at New 
York last week the company may either 
float their bonds when the section of fifty 
miles is completed, or borrow the whole 
amount from the New York men. As the 
road passes through the most fertile section 
of the Northwest, with the Souris coal fields 
to furnish settlers a cheap and abundant 
fuel supply, - the .company’s lands will 
doubtless sell as readily for $5 an acre as 
the syndicate lands five or six hundred 
miles west of Winnipeg will sell for $2.50. 
The prospects of the company may there
fore be regarded as full of promise, and the 
whole country is to be congratulated upon 
this escape of the Northwest from

TU* JAWS OF THE SYNDICATE.
Under the circqmstances even one inde

pendent road in that monopoly-curst 
country is much to be thankful for. The 
syndicate is a great disappointment to the 
people ; for, besides playing sharp tricks m 
locating tkeroad and laying out town plats 
only to abandon them when numerous and 
c Jes are made, the work of construction is 
proceeding very slowly. Weilearo on goou 
authority that instead of building three 
hundred miles of the road this year 
more than seventy miles wül be built at 
the outside. The great majority of its of
ficials are Americans, and they know a 
hundred new ways of performing the old 
Eden trick.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. FATAL FIRE IN MONTREAL.

A Fireman Bulled Beneath a Falling Wall— 
$62,000 Worth ol Property Destroyed.

Montreal, July 10.—The boot and .shoe 
factory of James Withan on Youville street, 
was burned down by fire this morning. 
Loss $50,000 on the stock and $12,000 oa 
the building. Shortly after 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon two firemen went into the 
building to shut a door, when part of the 
south wall fell in upon them, burying 
Joseph Towers and John Smith. Tower» 
was taken out quite dead, but Smith was 
providentially saved by a couple of heavy 
beam» which protected him. His escape 
was a marvellous one, but he was insensible 
when taken out, and it is feared he is ro‘ , 
jured internally.______________

BILDBEN 103.
:■» to excursion parties T. "SggSS:"1

------ÔSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT'
Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and NÔtories Pubhî uùibn Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 

Toronto street. _ amovAiiDJ. E. Rosb, J-
W. M. Merritt, e- Coatsworth, jr.

Will be received for the erection of a

BRICK SCHOOL BUILDING.
At the comer of Adelaide and Brant streets, Ward
°,pians'and'specUications can be seen and all infor
mation obtained at the offlee of Messrs. Gordon A
” Tendron'fomsm.u!%dïy thejrchitccts ate

of fender up to one thousand dollars, and nve per 
cent, over that amount which sum ** forfeit»!,
if the uarty whosj tender is accepted dec mes en 
terin- into the cost-aet for the work at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the oiler submitted.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
w'cfwiLKINSON,

Secretary P. S. Board.

1VIUES.____ COaTS- --
R -iptist Church.

IIEVOVIN.
Forenoon at 11 a.in.,

<

£>s, Nos. 2c and 30, west side Toronto stieet
pposite Gas Office.R. DOUGLASS,asses at 3 p.m,

îonaJ Church, ATTORNEY, 80-

■Vv PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET
. west, Toronto’________

i^vTEWART a 8TB1CKLAND.

50 YONGE STREET.I. Pus’or. con-

Spring and Summer Boots 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

■: FIRST COMMUNE 
l.ISHKD.*’ b 
kutfuj. to 0.45.

Hist t liureh.
rART, D. D,,

l -ARCHITECTS

OFFICE—Nos- lli an 12 Canada] Permanent 
Rulldinv. Toronto Jfn-ct. Toronto

THE BRITISH VOLUNTEERS.Pub- J. A. MILLS, 
Chairman of Com.

Grand Review Before the Queen at Wlncpor— 
60,000 Men In Line. J

London, July 9.—There was an enormous 
number of spectators at Windsor to-day to 
witness the review by the Queen of the vol
unteer troops. The review was an experi
ment to test the rapid concentration of vol
unteer troops, of whom there are about 
200,000 in Gteat Britain. One hundred and 
forty regiment!, comprising 60,000 men, 
were in line. Such a spectacle has never 
before been witnessed in England; All the 
members of the royal family and the crown 
prince and princess of Prussia were present. 
Not a single accident is reported. Business 
in the metropolis was suspended.

HATS AND CAPS.
CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE, FURNISHED ROOMS

Fw ! vole' ATTri-IJOUBLE bedrooms; with . S^Sndliath ! vert hoard in thehmwS ; be* 
of references given and required. Box-28, ,'°™

Ladies’ xmd Gents’ Boots an 
vh<;vs made to measure and 
good fit guaranteed.

■S)t.
■1i.^PTIST,”

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

tü;’ Wm° A. Aioott ; 50* w. B. HAIGHT, Book-
seller, Toronto. . j--------
twvii lAGOVKDS WE - THE MOST POPLLAR

i fe publutrs, Hamilton. Trade supplied by 

Toronto News Co.
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1 rSTIIOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL JJ
«aning at 7, ]

ULY 10.1 Mroi
S,Mh July, preceded day-dKfore by J 
f Ht freight train. 75,'XXI acres of choice lands » 
K.le Letters enclose three-cent stamp for reply
rrHŒtSï IL W. Pritti, 

Co.. M Kinjr Street. Kant To

81 ; j
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:

FINE HATS ! f
A Letter from JcN. Davis.

Louisville, Ky., July 9.-In a private 
letter Jefferson Davis savs : I will not say 
that I am thankful that the prudent s 
aaaassm was not a southern man, but I will 
say that I regret that he is an American. tM DIVULGER OF MASONRY.
reedvar^aud* that the s^l£r«”nt wVd The Daughter cfWTmarn^rgan Telia of Hs**

”3,"r;r till PoiCTLAND, tir-.g-r. JU, ».-» hu jn*

s,cc.t iiresrs.
put away for divulging masonic secreta 
many years ago, is living in this state. She 
is the wife of Capt. Wm. Smith, residing in 
Marion county. Mrs. Smith says her 
father was drowned by five men, who took 
him one night into the lake. One of the 
men resided at Portland many years, butta 
now dead.

conspiracy, and expressing 
Conkling, Arthur and Grant

A message of sympathy from the Chinese 
minister says his government will hail with 
delight every symptom of the president s 
improved condition and final recovery.

Minister White telegraphs from Berlin 
that he is receiving congratulatory messages 
from all parts of Germany upon the presi-
de^7v™^-^of Cuba telegraphs 

great satisfaction at the amelioration of the 
president’s symptoms. .

Among the resolutions received to-day 
were those of the Buffalo board of trafethe 
Old Guard of Dayton, Ohio, and the D-uio- 
critic convention of Cuyahoga county, Umo. 

Gladstone and wife telegraphed that they 
much touched-hy the telegrams about

THE LATEST AMERICAN i8 •■/’ih 1
1-FINE SOFT FELTS, t.

iiilivilr.il.
as In Light Colors,franiremen of tlie city 

t Ut;, i. JP. LKW1S,
rorito. y 1\ ?•SUITABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR !ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. Preserves the Leather !District will meet at 

b.i’en of ‘Wvsit Toronto 
!.. r-<rner Queen and 
bihren of Centre To- 
ET HALL at 2 i*c m. 

Queen 
the Junior

ill
f $An Austrian Movement Us Novi Bazaar.

Constantinople, July 9. Dervimeh 
Paaha reporta that the movement» of the 
Austrians at Novi Bazaar appear to indicate 
an intention on the part of the Austrians to 
advance to Salonioa. The Turkish atn. 
bassador at Vienna sent a similar report, 
bat the Austrian ambassador here dentes it

Just Received.SABTXT — Does not crack or 
■ itevl otf, retain» its 
■ polish longer than 
H others, and i» the

PRgVncnprotnnd Best Dressing
lue in the market.

e »J. & J. LUGSDIN,
tft< vo\T.E STREET.

Hi lie at the Genteiinial ExhlhiUou), are i1,n:11^r^0lB 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a m !■

I satisfactory manner than any other nnnin 
I minion. Head ollice, » Adelaide street e***-10*
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